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KNIGHTS Of PYIHIAS DON’T BE BILIOUS, ! 
Brings Happiness TO HAVE DEGREE WORK HEADACHY, SICK

OK CONSTIPATED

Healthy Old. Age

Delightful Nm Waists:
!

Simple Remedy Promotes 
, Health by Overcoming 

Tendency to Constipation.
Just Out of Their WrappingsIvanhoé lodge No. 9 and Boise lodge 

No. 60, Knights of Pythlaa, will both 
have teams in the competitive degree 
work in the Knight rank at the dis
trict convention to be held at Nampa 
March 13. This district is comprised 
of 10 lodges in southern Idaho and a 
large gathering of Knights Is anticl- 

1 pated. The convention will convene at 

o’clock in the afternon for the trana- 
i action of business and at the night ses
sion the competitive degree work will 
be put on. Charles Harris, grand 
chancellor of Idaho, will be present at 
the district convention and also other 
grand officers.

Tonight Boise lodge No. 60 will have 
work In the Kaqulre rank and also In 
the Knight rank. This p'ill be the last 
meeting before going to Nampa. Pull 
details and Instructions regarding the 
coaventlon will be given and all mem
bers and visiting Knights are request
ed to attend.

The Oregon Short Line has granted 
a one and one-third rate for the con
vention and the Nampa Knights are 
making preparations to royally enter
tain the visitors on that occasion.
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We hardly know where or how to begin describing them 

—there are so many and all so different and charming and 
dainty. v

One thing is sure—you'll have to get used to some of the 
brilliant hues and the beautiful combinations of colors.

We can't remember when waists were quite so attractive, 
nor was there ever such,a profusion of chic styles or more 
variety to select from.

The values we offer at the above prices—in view of the 
scarcity of silks—are nothing short of remarkable, 
quality of the materials is unusually flue and the work
manship would.be a credit to waists selling at a third to a 
half higher in price.

We urge you to visit our halcony at your first opportunity 
—You'll probably be as enthusiastic as we are when you 
see them, and^it won’t take you over a Jiffy to be convinced 
our prloes are very much lower.

Enjoy Life! Liven Your 
Liver and Bowels To

night and Feel Great.

W
Advancing years impair the action of 

Old age should be
I'

the vital organs, 
the period of greatest happiness, but 
good health is necessary. Constipa
tion should not be tolerated—it îb often 
the direct cause of ill health.
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&Wake Up With Head Clear, 
Stomach Sweet, Breath 

Right, Cold Gone.
Headache, belching, biliousness, bloat, 

drowsiness afier eHting and other 
symptom» of constipation can he read
ily relieved by the use of 
ative compound sold in drug stores un
der the name of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup 
Pepsin. Mr. .1. H. Bristol. 1412 Geddes 
Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich., who is 83 years 
old, saya "Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin 
ia the best remedy I ever used for con
stipation and I always have a bottle of 
It in the house to use when I feel the 
need of It; It never disappoints."

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is a mild 
laxative preparation, positive in its ef
fect, acting easily and naturally 
out griping or other pain or discom
fort. For over a quarter of 
It has been the standard household

The
simple lax-
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MR. J. H. BRISTOL.

Waists at $T.98 and *2.50 Waists at *2.98 and *5.98 
Are Exquisite

Clremedy In thousands of homes. Drug
gists everywhere sell It for fifty cents 
a bottle. A trial bottle of Dr. Cald
well's Syrup Pepsin can be obtained, 
free of char ire, by writing to Dr. W. 
B. Caldwell. 454 Washington St., Mon- 
ttcello, Illinois.

The materials in these smart blouses are mostly 
Crepe de Chines, Pongee and Wash Silks, In colors of 
Apricot, Maize, Nile, Flesh, Blue, Peach, Old Rose and 
White.

The Collars may be worn high or low and all of 
them have long sleeves.
—Those of handsome quality Pongee with white wash 
silk collars are very clever at $2.50.
—Rich Crepe de Chine waists trimmed with lace or 
dainty embroidery designs are as becoming and dainty 
as they can be—price, $2.50.
—A model of Old Rose Japanese Silk with white silk 
collar and trimmed with large white buttons, pre
sents an almost gorgeouf appearance—price, $1.98.
—Be sure to see these at once, for they are selling 
very fast.

lth-
At these two prices we show waists of auch dis

tinct style and excellent quality that you will wonder 
how we can do it.

Handsome Crepe de Chines and Georgette Crepe In
stripes and plain colors In such alluring colors as Sal
mon, Nile, Old Rose, Maize, Peach, and of course 
there is White and Pink.

Many of them have collars and cuffs of contrasting 
colors and are trimmed with tucks, pleating and tha 
prettiest embroidery designs imaginable.
—One beauty at $2.98 ia flesh crepe de chine with gold 
piping around collar and cuffs and down the front— 
beautifully trimmed with embroidery désigna

century
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ton of Idaho county. -

The Boise Artesian Hot & Cold *** 
Water company has elected officers for! »{» 

the ensuing year as follows:

«J» Take one or two Cascarets tonight 
and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 

I bowel cleansing you ever experienced.
________ __ _____ _ «J» Wake up feeling grand, your head will

dent, C. \\ Moore; ' ice president, | ♦ ♦ • ♦ .1. ♦ , ♦. be clear, your tongue clean, breath I
shorn to Mr. and Mrs. I Charles Himrod; treasurer, Irani, R. «|» *j» «J» •$»•$• cj» «J» *$» •$• sweet, stomach regulated and your |

liver and thirty feet of bowels active, j 
Get a box at any drug store now and 
get straightened up by morning. Stop 
the headache, biliousness, bnd colds' 
and bad days. Feel fit and ready fori 

work or play. Cascarets do not gripe, 
sicken or inconvenience you the next 
day like salts, pills or calomel. They're 
fine!

Mothers should give a whole Cascaret
any time to cross, sick, bilious or fev
erish children because it will act thor
oughly and can not Injure.—Adv.

»A AMUSEMENTS +
Presi- *

s-.A A daughter wt
f Karl A. Chapman Sunday, March 5. at j Coffin; general manager,. H. B. Fast-

their home. 1012 Sherman street. man; secretary, B. S. Howe; assistant The Strand.
’ The post of dec cniplovcs of Boise ' secretary, Charles H. Rathbun; direct- "The Missing Links, a Fine Arts- 

w.W busy today handling a carload of-ors, H. B. Kastman. C. W. Moore, Tim- Triangle feature in five parts opened 
«Jatajoyues which were shipped here j othy Regan. Charles Himrod, Frank ; at 1 he Strand theater yesterday. Rob-
ter mailing from an eastern mail or- Coffin, Ben B. Eastman, John M. Regan, ert Harron and Norma 1 altnadge ap-
«er house. A complaint was tiled in the police P™r the leading parts and both are

tt The Ladles' Aid society of West- court against A. F. Boot by the chief Pleasing in their interpretations.
w tninster Presbyterian church will meet 0{ police today for allowing a vicious story laid in a Qui*t country Jown

George White, 1919 North dog to run at large In the city. Tester- which is aroused by the failure of the
street, Wednesday after- dav afternoon the dog bit two women in bank and later by the murder of the

front of the Majestic theater arid receiver of the institution. Sam Bcr-
made an effort to bite a man not long «hrd is as funny as always In the two
ago. Mr. Boot entered a plea of guilty reel Keystone comedy, “Because He
when arraigned before Judge Hays Loved Her. Recklessness is at its ex-
and the court imposed a Une of $2 with treme in thm picture and at all times1
costs of $3. gets laughs. Sam, on a motorcycle,

C. C. Cldlds, manager of the Grand goes through a lunch wagon 
hotel, received many compliments for through the 
the manner In which he prepared for 

m contemplates I and attended to the comforts of the 
list of those who have | members of the Democratic state cen

tral committee and others wlm attend- 
of the Immanuel led the meeting yesterday. The con- 

I,f«dies’ Aid society will meet, with Mrs. jference was held in the enclosed court 

Joe Farmer, 919 PH lis avenue, Wednes-jon the second floor of the hotel, an 
There I ideal place for a mooting of this char

ms afford- 
under Munagor

New Sport Coats at $10.75Ths

t .-qrtth.^lrs
SCighteenth

Every woman and girl who ha« in mind « nsw coat for Spring should tti«
splendid showing at the Golden Rule.

The designers have been very prodigal wjth their idea« both in respect to col
ors and styles. If one attended a different function every hour there would bo « 
coat to harmonize with the type of suit, dress or gown worn.

Black and whits checks—mixture* In many pleasing color combination#— 
Corduroys in Rose, Copen and various shades of Green—Gabardines and Poplina 
in New Tan and Rookie shadea, and White Pebble Cloth coata. These are some 
of the materials and colors you may choose from here at $10.75.

They are all very cleverly made, for instance, there’s an Old Ross Corduroy 
in belted style with black velvet collar and large black buttons—fully lined. You 
would expect the price to be much higher than $10.75.

Another model In Black and White Check Is beautiful—has full flaring beck 
and front belt effect—nicely lined, it has two cottars, one of self material over 
which is a green detachable one which can be worn high or low—$10.75.

aoon at 2 ; 30 o'clock.
i There will be two special services at 

■ dt. Michael's cathedral tomorrow, 

J^ah-Wednesday; one at 10:30 a. m. 
a and one at 7:30 p. m. There will be 

Bhort addresses at both services. PARTY RANK AND FILE 
DENIED VOICE

nd then 
alls of a house without

P. M. Davis, postmaster of Boise, re
ports that contributions for a state flag 
are coming in well from different post
masters and that lie si 
publishing u 
contributed.

The first division

cratch.getting a

The Isis.

A veritable artistic achievement Is
the production by the Lasky company 
of Mark Twain's classic, "Pudd'nhead 
Wilson,” which is now being shown syt 
the Isis theater. The characters ill the , t**Tna* 
Him have been lifted out of the book, ! r‘ata*\ ' 
the scenes are faithful copies of Mark I Leumi . 
Twain’s delightful descriptions, keep- I 

■harm that he infused into!

is as intense. Too 
uch cannot he said for Theodore

(Continued from Pnge Two.)

24day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
will be a discussion on "Better Babies," | aeter. Every convenience 
led by Mrs. C. H. White. ed those present

"School Days” to be given by the I Child’s direction.

IS

Women’s and Misses’ Suits 
$15.00 and $22.50

6
6is
6Lincoln . . 

j Madison . .
Minidoka . .
Nc7. Perce .
Oneida . . .
Owyhee . .
Power . . .
Shoshone . .
Teton ....
Twin Palls .
Washington

“Ami he it further resolved, that the j 
aforesaid delegates from each county 
of the state of Idaho shall be se lected | 

The Majestic. »» Mlows: The Democratic central
William K. Shav and claire Whitney committee of euch of said counties is 

S'lPihoth have Ilea" roles in "The Ruling > Iierel»' empowered to select t!;e said, 
•k 1" ‘he ! Passion," the Fox feature which will delegates from such county, or to pro-| 

1,0 Shown at the Majestic for the last | vide such means for the selection of, 
tonight. The story tells of the I such delegates as such county central I 

I fascination of the wife of a British j committee shall, in its discretion, see 

i officer in India by a Hindu prince.
j was frequently asked: "Why do the j |a one oj, gript,|ng interest and has] 
wollten of Idsho not show some interest j mîlriy intense scenes in which the play- 
in the work for suffrage that is being 

: done by their sisters in other states?”

Ladies’ Aid of the Wright congrega- The activities for the erection of a 
tional church on Wednesday evening soldiers' monument at Morris 
of this week promises to be one of the cemetery has been revived by thaj
»nost umusing and clever entertain- Woman’s Relief Corps, the active aux-I Roberts in the title part. He if a con- 
msnts of the season. The aid. of diary of the G. A. R. The order pro- I Sllnmiate actor In the first place and 

course, is the principal performer, but poses to erect q monument of the:(hen thc part fits Hirn like a glove, 
nil are invited to attend in school day ; (i nest Vermont marble which w ill He ] ^)r.iiKHtful little touches of his own in- 
nttlre. A prize will be given to 11m carved by an eminent eastern sculptor. terpnlnted add to the general worth of 
"cutest kid.” j The sculptor may require six months ! fwhole characterization. The rest

Among (ho north Idaho Democrats j f0r this important contract. Both ] of the ,.nst w|iich includes Alan Hale, 
who attended the meeting of 1 He state ] large and small contributions w ill be : Thomas Melghan. Florence Dagmar 
committee yesterday, who left for their | solicited for ^lm monument. j i))1(j ,|llnP Wolff, contribute good avt-
respective homes today are Sheriff C. j yiiss Marie Irvin, who has recently j I|lff to the picture.
W. Loaf of Benewah county, 11. L. Day |returned from New York, gave an in--] 
of Shoshone county, D. W. GreenhurX ! teresting talk Iasi evening, at tlm 
pmi J. W. Lieunllrn of Latah county, :dar meeting of tlm liniso Chapter 
I. R. Crow and A K. Holmborg "f National Council Women Voters.
Clearwater county and A. W. Talking- j touched on the suffrage w

east and spoke of meeting 
charming men and women, from many

\ying the 
them and the drai 6tHill

6.

Jl___  12 7 “Why should I pay mors for no better suit than the Golden Rule sells far
$15 and $22.50?”

A good many women are sure to ask themselves this question after having
closely inspected Golden Rule suits and comparing them with others at higher 
prices elsewhere.

Then ask yourself this question—"Why shouldn't the Golden Rule be able to 
sell me a better Huit for the money?"

W* specialize on suits for women at $15 and $22.50 and price them 

Right at the beginning of the season, which gives our customers the 

advantage of a full season's wear at end of seaeon prices. ,

Selling for cash relieves you of helping to pay for bad account 

losses and other expenses that go with the "charge" way.

New ones are arriving almost dally; If you didn't find your suit the 

first time, look again. 35 new ones Juat come In and are priced at $15.00 

—every one is a remarkable value for the pries.

We have them as good but we sell them for lose.
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YOUR CORSET
Before IHting your new Full or

gown, you should be «iure your 
corset Is right. Styles 'or 
Spring are different in corsets 
as well as suits and you’ll need 
a model that will best mold your 
figure to the new lines of fash
ion.

any
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Oils Soothe 
Sldn Disease

Inf the western states, who are helping I 
; their eastern sister gain the ballot and It ! A*-

"Respectfully submitted,
"J. K. BMKAD, Chairman. 
"L. C. JONES,
'■D. L. EVANS,

"Committee on Resolutions." 
Preferential Primary Resolutions.

The minority report of the resolu
tions committee turned down on the 
preferential primary vote !b as fol

lows:
"Pursuant to call of the chairman, 

the state central committee In conven- 
The Comic tlon assembled Indorses the wise, pa-

A varied program of Interest Is given triode and statesmanlike administra
nt the Comic for the first three days of ( >lun of President V oodrow Wilson and 

A Vttagraph drama fea- j t"«" Democratic senate and house of; 
jewel representatives.

"We especially commend President 
Wilson's efforts to prevent European 
entanglements In the present terrible

Our Spring ahowlng of War
ner’* Ruat-proof Corsets Is now
complete.
to select “your” model, 
priced

The settings of 
were excellently chosen and 

contain a wealth of beauty. The pic
ture was photographed in the West 

i Indies. Two good vaudeville arts are 
also presented. Williams & Rankin 
have a musical act which Is very pleas- 

and Kaufman * Lillian do some

er.« are at their best, 
the 111 ©Men Buie

MAKE IT-RIGHTJlriBi,STORES

It’s a splondld lime 
They'reOU of wintprgreen, thymol, glycerine ! 

•od other healing ingredients compounded ! 
in proper proportion into the D. I>. P. 
Prescription has now become the universal 
favorite oi'skin sufferers in relieving skin 
disease. It is a mild wash that penetrates 
the pores and gives instant relief from all 
burning and itching. It kills and washes 
off the gnawing disease germs and its 
soothing oils quickly heal the inflamed 
tissues.

Pruggists are glad to recommend this 
•oothing, cooling liquid. 25c* 50c and $1.00.

and we will tell you more about 
this remarkable remedy. Your money ha. k 
unless the bottle relieves you. P. D. J>. 
fe&ap keeps your skin healthy. Ask about it.

Prices right on HIAWATHA COAL, 
phone 323. Lump $7.50. stove $7. tf $1 TO $5

Which?
(From Judge)

Stranger (In New York to his wife) — 
Shall we go to the theater again to
night, dear, or would you rather sit in 
our room In the hotel and listen to all 
the noises?

We have no old stock.

ing
ing singing and talking.piei

Come to FOR SALE OR TRADE
Piano, original cost $1250.00; 

our price $250.00.

Pioneer Furniture Go.
909-911 IDAHO BT.

"\/r>

j WEDNESDAY ONLY

Clara Kimball Young
! MAJESTIC THEATER

Preparedness.
« v I (From Judge.)
for lo Tcars A timid youth, devoid of skill 

0 the Standard • jn ]nVe’s campaign, began to 
m Skin Remedy 1 But by the time he wasn't

tills week.
turlng James Morrison and 
Hunt, contains a very interesting story 
and is well acted. Several comedies, 
one of which is a burlesque on cur
rent event films, get the laughs.

-a <

D.D.9 drill,
•a red

He found the girls were all pre-paired. cataclysm.
“We point with pride to the fine 

business administration of Hon Moses j 
Alexander In this state and to the < 
fulfillment cf his campaign pledges 1 

for cconon>y and retrenchment in : 
public affairs.

“W’e indorse that latest promulgation j 
of party faith, tUe Baltimore platform, j 

and particularly reaffirm our adherence 
to the genuine reform embodied in j 
that plank, which reads:

" ’We direct that the national corn- j 
mit tee Incorporate In the call for the i 
next nominating convention a require- i 

; ment that all expressions of preference i 
for presidential candidates shall be1 
given and the selection of delegates 
and alternates made through a pri- ■ 
mary election conducted by the party ! 
organization In each state where such ! 

expression and election are not pro- I 
vlded for by state law. Committeemen i 
who are hereafter * to constitute the 
membership of the Democratic national 

I committee, and whose election Is not 
provided by law, shall be chosen lri , 

' each state at such primary élections,
I and the service and authority of com- 

chosen, shall be- j

McCrum Drug Company.

©I Special Sale of Wall Paper
•• For GenuineP- m. i:i

$5 M m—COMFORTh EICHT CYLINDER
S I 350

■*i- PASSEMCtR

>Hn

SI I 50i if;
S’P assengeh

\

Jenkins Furniture Company

11th and 
LMoin Sts.

ÎPhone 559

NELSON AUTO SALES CO.I

Youth
and Age

••
Distributors for Southern Idaho. 

Corner Grove and Ninth. 
Phone 35, gr res., 1671.

■m
0i mm

The Sasfs aflvlcs of

Paint Without Oilage is “save when you’re 
This i theyoung.”

truth from Wisd<
The persistent

Hide tf Seft Glut 
Kangaroo

FRY & SUMMERS CO. 
Funeral Directors, 
and Embalmers.

FAULTLESS SERVICE. 
Privat* Ambulaneo. 

CAREFUL ATTENDANTS. 
PHONE 976. DAY AND NIGHT.

to
Youth, 
call to all who, lookins 
ahrari, fool no firoail of 
"moneyloss dajs"

Remarkable Discovery That Cnta 
Down the Coot of Faint Seventy* 

live Per Cent.
mltterman. howev 
»In lmmeilltcly upon the rreelpt of 
their orodontlals, respectively.’

“In pursuance of this true progrès- | 

siv* measure we direct that a state
wide preferential primary for the elec- ; 
tlon of national committeeman and 
at the same time and under the «ante 
oAisplces for the election of delekatea 

j to the slate convention, which In turn 
; electa delegates to the national con
vention. which meets at St. Loul* June 
14. 1916.

"We therefore Instruct the state 
chairman am^ secretary to notify the 
respective county committee» to this 
effect, on May 16; and the baste of1 
representation for such primary na- j 
tionftl delegates shall be, a delegate for 1 

; each 100 votes for President Wilson ! 
lut the last preceding general election 
or mnjor fraction thereof.

The Selz Waukenphast 
Last Is First

It’s a dignified, gentleman’s model that has done more 
towards providing comfort'for humanity than any 
shoe we know of. You can’t get a man away from 
this model after he tries his first pair. Your size is 
on our shelf. Let us try them on your feet.

.THE WALLACE SHOE CO.

hen
old.

A Trt* Trial Faokaga Is Kallad It lTSTjr* 
ob* Who Writs*.

A. L Bios, a prominent manu facturer ef 
Adam., K. Y., has disco.end a process of 
making a new kind of paint without the use 
of oil. Be call, U Powdrpalnt. It comos In tha 
form of a dry powder and all that It required la 
cold water to make a palot weather proof. Are 
proof and at durable ts oil paint. It adhere* t* 
any surface, wood, atone or brick, apread* and
much."!5* oil paint and coat* about one-fourth aa SELLS MEN'S HAT» EXCLUSIVE-

Write to Mr. A.L. Bice, ManuTr , 26»North LY. BUY THEM wear them M., Adam*. N. Y„ and he will tend you a free YOU BET TMt m«t THEM,
trial packaga, alao coloroard and full Informa. TOU UET THE BEST,
tlon showing you how you can live a good man» EIGHTH ST.—OPP. POSTOFFICE

] dollar*. -Writ« to-day.

Ten dollars deposited 
In this Bank of Strength 
and Service each month 

will
years at 4 per cent In
terest to $684.54. “Save” 
—ia the Sage advice of 

age.

mount in five
1 Zimmerman

$

I

BOISE TITLE & TRUST 
COMPANY

Daters, Stamps etc.
! STEEL AND BRASS v1 a-a-«*-. ^ WE MAKE THEM TO ORDER

Boise Rubber Stamp Co.
PHONE 171

Idaho Building,
Capital $100,000.

60(1 assortments—all sizes.AS04 MAIN ST.Coecializing in “Seli” SHOES 
SHOWING STYLES FROM TEN SPECIALTY FACTORIES

HARRY H, RUNYON, Mgr. "(Signed) Sweet-Teller Hardware.
Keen Kutler.

j“HARRY L. DAY. 
“J. M7ADAMS." Brighten U,. £06 BANNOCK.j-------

< '• if \
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